The autologous mixed lymphocyte response: isolation of mononuclear cell populations by counterflow centrifugal elutriation.
We have used counterflow centrifugal elutriation (CCE) to isolate cell populations for an autologous mixed lymphocyte response (AMLR). Enriched T lymphocyte and monocyte populations were obtained rapidly without the need for cells to first form rosettes with sheep RBC (T cells) or adhere to plastic (monocytes). In 16 separate experiments, peripheral blood (PB) was separated by CCE (9) and/or a plastic adherence and nylon wool column method (9). Viability by all methods was greater than 95% CCE yielded greater than 97% lymphocytes in F20 and greater than 90% lymphocytes in F26. Cells obtained after passage through nylon wool yielded greater than 90% lymphocytes. Both CCE (F34) and plastic adherence techniques yielded greater than 75% monocytes. Similar AMLR response was obtained using either cell separation method. We conclude that mononuclear cells isolated by CCE are responsive in the AMLR and yield comparable data to other more tedious techniques.